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“IMAGINE A DAY WITHOUT WATER” INVITES ATTENTION TO 
IMPORTANCE OF FRESH WATER AND CONSERVING PRECIOUS RESOURCE 

 
HONOLULU --  Imagine waking up one day and finding there was no water.  No water to drink 
or to cook with.  No water to brush your teeth, to shower, flush the toilet, or do laundry with.  No 
water to fight fires or to irrigate our food crops.  Hospitals would close, schools would close, 
businesses would shut down. 
 
Around the world and even here in the United States, many communities are struggling without 
access to clean fresh water.  They experience first-hand the difficulties of trying to go a day 
without water, a precious and limited resource that most of us in Hawai‘i take for granted. 
 
October 10, 2018 is the annual “Imagine a Day Without Water”.  This is the fourth annual day 
bringing attention to the importance of fresh water and appreciating its true value to our 
communities.  For more information go to http://imagineadaywithoutwater.org/ 
 
DLNR Commission on Water Resource Management (CWRM) Chairperson Suzanne Case 
says, “On this day, let us reflect on the importance of water in our lives and celebrate the people 
that work hard every day to provide us this life-giving resource -- from the Department of Health, 
which carefully safeguards the quality of our drinking water, to the many water utilities that 
delivery water directly to our homes safely and reliably.”   
 
CWRM Deputy Director Jeffrey Pearson added, “Take a minute to consider the importance of 
water in your everyday life.  Then, make a commitment to do your part to conserve this most 
precious of all our natural resources.”   
 
For easy, everyday tips on how to conserve water in your home, visit 
http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/cwrm/planning/conservation/ 
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(Resources) 
Video: credit Value of Water Campaign 
http://imagineadaywithoutwater.org/resources/video 
 

http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/cwrm/planning/conservation/
http://imagineadaywithoutwater.org/resources/video


Photographs:  
Akaka Falls credit DLNR 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rwqeqvb1mkbz5bz/AACE0OrpcoGc-ZYfXAXCsWoQa?dl=0 
[UPDATED LINK] 
 
Drought images credit DLNR 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tdpc5x36x1kq988/AABc8qg5NSVbdyWyC_U-at0la?dl=0 
 
Imagine a Day without Water logo 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tdpc5x36x1kq988/AABc8qg5NSVbdyWyC_U-at0la?dl=0 
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